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Hydaf lush brings a contemporary  elegance  to your bathroom.

The stylish Sensorf lush touchpad partnered with the low maintenance 
f lush valve provide for a space saving f lushing system.



Corian is a seamless material comprising a blend of natural minerals and pure acrylic polymer manufactured by DuPont.

Corian is known for its strength, purity and reliability, it off ers longevity, durability and is hygienic.

The Sensorf lush range of Corian Touchpads off er modern design, 21st century technology and a modern alternative to the standard 
f lush button.

This stylish, discreet touchpad can blend quietly into the decor or can be used as a feature, while operating the in wall valve, it 
eliminates the need for an external cistern, freeing up valuable bathroom space.

A choice of contemporary colours, from minimalist white to models inlayed with gold or silver.

Corian Range

Sensorf lush
It’s not just about a beautifully crafted touchpad.

Sensorf lush touchpad 
Colour: Glacier White/Grey
Part # HYD-S2320

Sensorf lush touchpad 
Colour: Glacier White/Gold, 9ct gold inlay
Part # HYD-S2330

Sensorf lush touchpad 
Colour: Jet Black/Grey
Part # HYD-S2350

Sensorf lush touchpad 
Colour: Jet Black/Silver, sterling silver inlay
Part # HYD-S2356

Sensorf lush touchpad 
Colour: Sonora/Grey
Part # HYD-S2335

Sensorf lush touchpad 
Colour: Tumbleweed/Grey
Part # HYD-S2342

Sensorf lush touchpad 
Colour: Raphael/Gold, 9ct gold inlay
Part # HYD-S2370

Sensorf lush touchpad 
Colour: Raphael/Grey
Part # HYD-S2360



Sensorf lush
Sophisticated design and 21st century technology.

We believe that not only does the toilet f lush system need to f lush ef f iciently to meet varied requirements, but in some environments, 
it also needs to be strong, resilient and vandal resistant as well as modern and functional in its design.

Engineered to last, the Sensorf lush touchpad coupled with the low maintenance f lush valve is 4 Star WELS rated and is also suited for 
use with 3 Star WELS  rated pans.  The patented touch technology, and f lush products have been considered leaders in their f ield 
since 1992.

Stainless Steel Range

The glass touch pad range allows for a sleek seamless look to any tiled wall.  Designed to be tiled in, they off er a discreet f lushing 
option without ef fect to the smooth lines of the wall.

Made from toughened glass, they are durable and easy to clean.

Just a gentle f inger touch to the pad will f lush the toilet.  

Glass Panel Range

We can custom retrof it 
          touchpads to suit your decor.

Sensorf lush standard touchpad 
Colour: Stainless steel/black f lush logos
Part # HYD-802

Sensorf lush timed shower controller
Colour: Stainless steel/black logos
Part # HYD-877 (On/Off )
Part # HYD-897 (Pretimed)

Sensorf lush standard urinal touchpad
Colour: Stainless steel/black f lush logos
Part # HYD-801

Sensorf lush standard touchpad
Colour: Stainless steel/black f lush logos
Part # HYD-S2313

Sensorf lush standard touchpad
Colour: Stainless steel/black f lush logos
Part # HYD-798

Sensorf lush glass tile touchpad 
Colour: Silver-backed glass tile with black f lush logos
Part # HYD-873

Sensorf lush glass tile touchpad 
Colour: Mirror-backed glass tile with black f lush logos
Part # HYD-876

Sensorf lush glass tile touchpad 
Colour: Ivory-backed glass tile with black f lush logos
Part # HYD-874



Why Sensorf lush?
Smart and beautiful.

The range of Sensorf lush touchpads help open up a new direction in bathroom 
design, modern technology and along with the patented valve, water saving benefi ts.  

Isolating ball valve

Low maintenance f lush valve

Spring loaded 
non-return valve

MFL140 Flush Valve 25mm
Part # MFL-799 

Valve

Engineered to a high standard, this valve is 4 Star WELS
rated and is also suitable for use with 3 Star WELS rated 
pans, and can be used with any wall hung or wall faced 
pan.

This intelligent valve can be installed using the 
manufacturer supplied installation guide by an 
experienced licensed plumber.

With only one moving part, the valve is low maintenance 
and when installed following manufacturer’s instructions, 
service and maintenance is quick and simple.

Spare parts available:

Valve 12 volt Coil only - Part # MFL-878
Valve & Bonnet Assembly Kit - Part # MFL-884
Piston MFL140 - Part # MFL-854
Rubber Kit MFL140 - Part # MFL-855
Solenoid Valve Coil only - Part # MFL-858
Sensorf lush Extension Leads:
2m - Part # HYD-861
5m - Part # HYD-862
7m - Part # HYD-863
10m - Part # HYD-864
Sensorf lush Power Pack - Part # HYD-865
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For more information contact:

1300 384 749

info@hydaf lush.com.au

www.hydaf lush.com.au

www.hydaf lush.com


